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PALESTINIAN REFUGEES: PART III OF THE PROGRESS REPORT OF THE UNITED 

l!ATIONS MEDIATOR ON PALESTINE: ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES (A/648, A/689, 

A/689/Add.l, A/689/cor~.1, A/c.3/315, A/c.3/316, A/c.3/317, A/c.3/318, 

A/c,3/sc.2/w.1) (continued): 

a) Joint draft resolution submitted by Belgium, the Netherlands, the 

United Kln~dom and the United States of America (A/C.3/315) and draft 

resolution submitted by New Zealand and France (A/C.3/SC.2/2) 

( continued) 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), Rapporteur, inf armed the Sub• . 

Co1r::ni ttee that, owing to illness, Mr. de Beaumont vould not be · able to 

act as Chairman, and recalled that it was customary in such cases to . • 

call u:pon the Rapporteur to take the place of the Chairman. He would, 

however, request the Sub-Committee not to follow that practice and 

elect another Chairman. 

·. ....., :·_ -. 

Mr .. DA.VIEB (United Kingdom) proposed that, in the interest ·'or •• 

the Sub-Committee's work, the R~pporteur should accept the chairmanship . • •••• 

ANDRAOS Bey (Egypt) said that he would wil~ingly hav0 

supported the United Kingdom proposal were it not that he feared that the 

repr€s entati ve of Cuba, if he ncted as Chairmn, would no longer be able 

~ully to participate in the discussion and would not feel himself 

entirely free to lend all hie support to the cause of the Arab refugees. 

contrary to the rules of procedure usually followod, tho Sub-Committee 

had decided at the beginning of its work to give the chairmanship not . 

so much to a person as to a country. He would consequ'ently propose 

that the chair be filled by a member of the French delegation. 

Mr. PEREZ CISNEROS (Cuba), Rapporteur; having expressed his 

thanks to the representative of Egypt, concurred in his views and asked 

the repre3entative of France if he were prepared temporarily to act as 

Chainr.w. 

Mr. GRUMBACH (France) thanked the representative of Egypt 

for his proposal, but considered that there was no difficulty whatever 

in the Rapporteur repla.cing the Chairman during a brief absence, as 

was indeed customary. 

Mr. PERE'Z CISNEROS (Cuba) , Rapporteur, agreed to take the 

Chair. He pointed out that he might perhaps be obliged to speak in 

hie capacity as representative of Cuba since his delegation was small 

/and it 
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and it would be difficult to ask another of its members to sit in the 

Sub-Committee, 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Sub-Committee had decided at 

the beginning of its last meeting to study simultaneously the joint 

draft resolution .submitted by Belgium, the Netherlands, the United 

Kingdom and the United States of America (A/c.3/315) and the draft 

resolution submi~ted by France and New Zealand (A/c.3/sc.2/2). It 

would, in his opinion, be preferable first to concludo th0 o:mmination 

of the French and New Zealand draft resolution since, the two 

delegaticns having decided to retain only one point, paragraph 2 of 

the preamble of document A/c.3/sc.2/2, that examination could be 

completed rapidly. Furthermore, the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics had given its views on the subject at the previous meeting. 

Once that point had been dealt with the representative of PolMd could 

submit hie amendment and after a decision had been taken upon it, the 

Sub-Committee could return to the examinat:lon of the text which had 

served as the basic document for discussion (A/C.3/315). 

Mr. de FOLIN (France) .wished to make a slight drafting change 

in the second paragraph of the ~reamble of the French and New Zealand 

draft resolution in the hope that it might meet one of th~ objections 

raised by the representative of the USSR. He would propose to replace 

the future "will" by the conditional l'might be", That tense would 
- . 

clearly indicate that the text was quoted from the report of the 

Acting Mediator; thus the General Assembly would not be bound in any 

way and the Fifth Coill!Dittee would not have to give its opinion. The 

figure would therefore fall naturally into its place in the preamble 

and would not have to be inserted in the operative part of the 

resolution. 

The U3SR representative had pointed out that the figure quoted 

by the Acting Mediator was $29,500,000 and not $30·,000,000. 

Mr. de Falin stated that the French and New Zee.land draft resolution 

quoted paragraphs 22 and 23 of the Acting Mediatorte report (A/689) 
and that if to the figure of.$29,?00,000 was added the sum of 

$500,000 which represented administrative expenses, the total became 

$30,000 1000. If, however, the USSR representative objected to ~hat 

figure, the French delegation was prepared to make use of the figure of 

$29,500,000, p::-ovided that only paragraph 22 of the report was 

mentioned in the resolution, 

/The CHAIR.\fAN 
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The CHAIRl\1AN thanked the r cpresentati ve of France for his 

conciliatory attitude, but pointed out that the text had been submitted 

jointly by the French delegation and that of New Zealand. He must 

consequently consider the French proposal as an amendment unless the 

representative of New Zealand were prepared to agree with his French 

colleague. 

Mr. SUTCH (New Zealand) agreed to the French proposal in order, 

if possible, t0 obtain unanimity. If, however, the USSR was unable to 

accept that modification, the New Zealand de!egation was willing to make 

others in order to prevent the rejection of paragraph 2 as a whole. 

Since the two delegations were in agreement, it was unnecessary to 

consider the French proposal as an amendment which required a separate 

vote. 

Mr. PLAZA (Venezuela) indicated that he was prepared to accept 

the French and ,Jew Zealand proposal on condition that it did not involve 

the deletion of paragraph 2 of the operative part of the resolution; 

it .was absoluteJ.y essential that that paragraph should be retained since 

it alone imposed an obligation. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that paragraph 2 of the operative 

part of the resolution was before the SubrCommittee and would have to 

be vuted upon. It was at that time that the :'.:'epresentatives of 

France an·d New Zealand would be able to make statements, if they so 

desired. 

ANDRAOS Bey (Egypt) said that the fi gure quoted in the preamble 

could be retained quite apart from the re~sons which the representatives 

of France and New Zealand had had for indicating it. The figure had 

been given by the Acting Mediator and ~ould serve as a basic estimate. 

Furthermore the Eg;rp·~ian representative considered that, when the 

operative part of the resolution was discussed. it would not be possible 

to go below that figure s i nce it represented a minimum. 

He was prepared to accept the French and Ne1; Zealand proposal and 

would vote for paragraph 2· of the operative ~art of the resolution. 

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) recalled 

that on the previous day his delegation had expressed the Wish that the 

Fifth Committee should examine the second pa:-agraph of the preamble of 

the draft resolution submi ttoo by F:-ance and New Zealand. His 

/delegation 
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delegation was -particularly anxious to have data on the administrative 

... ·expenses;·- 'ft ·was. necessary to effect economies under that heading 

in order that the great proportion of the funds available could be 

allotted to the refugees. - . As long as . the_ Fifth Commi tte~ had not given 

its opinion on the subject, it .would be difficult to come to a decision. 

He thought the second paragraph of the preamble was superfluous 

since :paragraph 2 of the operative part of the joint draft resolution 

(A/c,3/315) dealt with the same question 0 

His delegation was prepared to accept paragraph 2 of the operative 

part provided al.ways that the Fifth Committee gave its opinion on the 

point. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the USSR representative had raised a 

question of procedure in his observations. For, whereas the Sub

Committee had decided to study the two draft resolutions together, the • 

USSR representative proposed that their examination should be suspended 

and the Fifth Committee be asked to give an opinion on the second 

. paragraph of the preamble of the draft resolution submitted by France 

and New Zealand. 

The proposal of the USSR representative was rejected by 9 votes 

to 2, with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. DEROUSSE (Belgium), though fully appreciative of the point 

of view of the USSR representative, had nevertheless not voted for 

the proposal which had just been put to the vote, since he did not 

consider it to be in accordance with the rules of procedure of the 

United Nations. In order to be able to give its opinion, the Fifth 

Committee must have a draft before it, The Sub-Committee must con-

sequently prepare a draft w1 thout wai t~.ng to learn the opinion of the 

Fifth Committee. 

Mr. PLAZA (Venezuela) stated that he had abstained from voting 

for the reasons given by the representative of Belgium. 

His delegation considered, moreover, that it was unnecessary once 

more to submit the question to the Fifth Committee since paragraph 2 

bf the operative part of 'the joint resolution which dealt with the 

same question, had already been laid before it. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of America) said that for practical 

reasons he was opposed to retaining, in the preamble of the resolution, 

the second paragraph proposed by the representatives of France and 
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New Zealand. To quote two possibly differont fi gures, in the same 

resolution might mis l ea,d_ b9th Goy~rnmen:t,_s_ and pubt~_c_ 9.l2~n.to_n_i.. . The 

figure laid down by the Fifth Committee might prove to be different 

from that indicateQ by the Acting Mediator, since the situation had 

... changed considerably since the latter had drawn up his estimates; . other 

measures had been taken, an agreement had been concluded with various 

voluntary relief agencies and it had been decided to reduce the staff 

of the Secretariat from fifty to twenty-five. 

He certain\y agreed with the r epresentatives of Venezuela and 

the U3SR that the figure fixed by the Fifth Committee and accepted by 

the General Asse:mb~.y should be mentioned in paragraph 2 of the operative 

part in order that Governments might have a basis upon which to determine 

their contributions. 

Mr, BORISOV (U~ion of Soviet Socialist Republics) having asked 

what figure was qnoted in the new text proposed by France and 

New Zealand, the CHAilt-1AN replied that it was $30 ,OOO ,OOO. The Lvw 

text read as folJ.ows: 

"WHEREAS, acc~rding to the report of the Acting Mediator, 

a sum equivalent to 30 million dollars micht be r equired between 

1 December 1948 and 31 August 1949 (A/689 paragraphs 22 and 23)", 

The above text was re.1ected by 7 votes to 5, with 1 abstention. 
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Aoendoent euboitted by Poland (A/c.3/sc.2/3) to the Joint Draft Resolution 

of the Four Powers (continued) 

Mr. ALTMAN (Poland) stated that he would not repeat all the 

::irGunents. he had previously brought forward in support of his nt'l.endoent, 

.but that ho wished oerely to ciako n fe"W reCTnrks concerning the poli ticnl 

ospccts of .the probloo of the palestin:i..nn r0fugoes. It was a.woll-known 
. . 

fact that- the prbgross report of the United Nations Mediator on Polostine, 

and pcrticul_arly _ its third part, forued the basfs of all the piooposo.ls 

bofor,.; the Sub-qomoittoe. He was thofefore surprised that co;toin _ . 

delegatio·ns had not taken into considuration the . roforonces . t1ade •• J:iy that 
• ·.• • . . . • ' • . • • 1 • . 

report to . the close· relationshipbetwoen the political aspects of the 
. . . ~ . 

Palestine probl~o and the position of the rofugoos·; He quoted certain 

. _possnges in suppor~: of his state□cnt. :: The first paragraph of the third 

rort of thi :rep opt (A/648) rood ff~ . follows: ,;As a result of the conflict 

in Pa~ostino: a:J..oost '. the whole ·of the Arab population fle·d .. • .. u- Th~ fourth 

pnrllg".'nph of thai e::me document contained tho following sentence: "~loreovor' ' . . . . .. • . \ 

tho refugee pr6b~ea ._ is inti□ateiy • rebted to the . problen of the Palestine 

settlor:ient." In the tenth parograrh of the Suppler:1ent to the Progress.: 

Report (A/689); the Mediator nsscrtec1: "The period for which inte~nati~nnl 

relief for tho l."e:fugeos will be required, and the nu□ber of refuget.s to bo 
. . . ' \ 

cared for throughout that period will depend upon ... the prospocts . of 
. . . . • I 

repatriation.;. etc". Regardine prospects of repatriation, the Mediator 

indicated in the . ~eventh paragraph of ~he third part of the report (A/648): 

"The ProYisionnl Govern□cmt of Israel. .. replied ... that, as l ong as a 

state of: war existed:, it was not in a position to re-ad□;Lt on any substantial __ 

scale the Arabs who flod". 

Thus no one,could deny that, if t_he problem of Palestinian ror°1,1geea 

existed, it wus b.ecause of the political situation in Palestine, an~ that 

a solution of that problon could not be separated from a settlement ·of 

the Palestine question ae a whole. 

Accusations that certain delegations were attenpting to obscure tne 
~ • \ , 

Problou of assistance to .refugees behind ideological disputes woro both ' 
• . ' 
unjuot and unfounded. The urgency of the Palestine problem cou}d not b~ 

ignored, and he would not conceal his opinion that the so-called 

humunitarian stand taken by certain delegations was really only a politiccl 

stand ~hich did. nothi11g • to help tho ea uso of the refugees. · 

The Polish at10ndnent ai□ed at onphasizing, on the one hand, that the 

:refugee · problem wo.s the direct result of the existing conflict in 1>aleetirio, 

and~ on tho other hand, that a aottlomnt of tho Palestine problen as a whole 

at the earliest possible date woe in the interests of the refugees thensclvcs. 

/The oeOSl,\!'eS 
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The □ensures provided for in the joint dro.ft resolution anil. in the 

draft resolution submitted by Franco and New Zealand would only serve, 

ovon if they were applied, to render the situation less acute. They 

could not make for a permanent solution, which depended on a e;oneral 

•• settlement of tho conflict in Palestine. 

Mr, DAVIES (United Kingdo□) stated that all delegations shared 

the concern ex:preseed by .the Polish representative with regard to the 

oxisting situation in Palestine. However, tho draft resolution under 

consideration had as its sole ain the taking of the necessary neasurcs 

to aid the refugees. • It wns p.ot intended to study the primary causes of 

the present situation, and still less to find a solution. The polish 

amendment, however, opened the way to a political discussion which would 

inevitably divert attention from the principal nio in view. 
I 

The Third Committee was not in a position to foresee how the Palestine 

problem would be settled, a c:intter with which only the Security Council 

and the First Coomitteo were cocpotent to deal. 

The Polish amendment did not appear useful, therefore, as it diverted 

atte~tion from the Sub-Committee's main and i□mediate c~ncern. The 

problem it raised, moreover, did not come under the competence of the 

Third Committee. That amendment would only serve to open political 

controversies, whereas there had been unanimous agreement on the urgency 

of the humanitarian measures provided for under the original draft resolution. 

ANDRAOS Bey (Egypt) e:x:prcssed hie cocrplete agreement with 

the Polish representative when he had said that.the refugee problem involved 

more than the question of immediate aid to tne refugees. He himself 

had already stated that, though the immediate aim was to assist the 

refugees, it was nevertheless essential to examine later the possibilities 

of their economic rehabilitation and their return to their homes. It 
·, 

was not therefore from any lack of logic.but on the basis ·of very real 

.considerations that he had separated the humanitarian problem of immediate 

nid from the political problem of economic rehabilitation. The latter 

problem continued to exist. The preamble of .the joint draft resolution 

stated that Eiid to refugees was "~ of the minimum conditions for the 

success of the efforts of the United Nations to bring peace to that land ... 11 

The Mediator's report also stressed that the problem of economic 

rehabilitation ws closely related to the solution of the Palestine problem 

as a whole. The Third Committee was not, however, competent to dea~, 

with the political aspects of the problem. He recalled that it had ',just 

been pointed out that the Third Committee was encroaching on the powors 

of the Fifth Cornm1ttee which, it was asserted, was alone comIX3tent to 
; 

/exo.mine 'the 
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oxnQine the financial inplications of the resolution. Why was ~n 

nttecipt now bein(.~ oade to assi gn to the Third Cocml ttee the consideration 

of 1:1 question which did. not co□1;3 -within its scope? 

The causes underlying the present situation in Palestine were clearly 

political in nature. Palestine J ews and Arabs had lived together 

for centuries. It would have boon possible at the present time to 

have dirEi cted military oporo.tions in such a way as to have spared half 

a nillion r efu.gees their present f a t e . The responsibility for that 

ntate of affairs rested not with tho Arabs or the Palestine ' ,Tews, but 

with extre~ist elements who hnd coc-10 fror:1 different countries and had 

adopted terrorism as n woo1Jon f or 1,olitical expansion. 

According to informtion he had received, whole villages, which had 

been evacu3ted by troo:(s as well as by the civilian population, were at -

the present ticie being systematically destroJod by dynamite. On the 

one hand: systeoatic destruction making any economic rehabilitation or 

return ho□e i npossiblo was being carried out, and, on the other hand, 

it was being categorically stated that the question of aid to refugees 

wap - el at ed to the problen of 'a rehabili.tation which had been nade 

ini;:;ossible. In such circumstances,. one night well ask if a deliberate 

utte□pt was not be ing ~nde to delay the i6ple□entation of the measures 

~ontained in the draft r esolution. 

For those r easons , he stated that ho would vote against the aciendoent 

submitted by the Polish dolegation. 

Mrs. MENON (India) said that her delegation supported the 

Polish ame:md□ent for the reasons put forward b,r tho Polish representative. 

Her de l egation had always been of the opinion that the problem. of aid 

to refugees was closely r elated to a permanent settlement of the Palestine 

:probleci. 

Although the draft r esolution wns not intended to be a study of 

the cc use s of the present conflict, it nevertheless foresaw certain 

pract:i..cel results. The Polish amendment too, as her delegation understood· 

it, .dealt only with r esults, and amounted to a recommendation drawing 

2tt ention to the · ur gency of the Palestine problem. She asked the United 

Kin-I" l O□ representative what would hapren to those 500,000 refugees 

of-ter 31 August 1949 . Beyond any doubt those r efugees could not forever 

1 , c1ain the responsibility of the United Notions. They would necessarily 

have to be given a p(;rc1anent home which would probably not be in 

Palestine for~ according to information r eceived, there was little chance 

of thosso refugees boing able to return to their homes. 

/By adopting the ___ _ _ 



B~ -~~-~~ting tho -Poli_o~ _?5:o n_d□e_i:~ ~ __ the T}:lird. Co.cmitte.e .. Jf.o.uld . not __ . 

in any way be encroachins upon the coop0t cnc0 of the First Co~~ittoo . 

For those reasons, her clGleGntion supported the Pol ish aci.endoent, for i t 

c:onsidored that it f e ll _within tl:10 _ rluti~f:1 .of the Third Cocmittoe for it t o 

nake suggesti ons rG (3ardinc:; the settleoent of tha t pr ob l eo . A huoonitarion 

settleoent of the r efugee probloo could not bo envisaged separ a t e l y fro□ 

ne0s ures providing f or their resettlonent in tho shortest :possible tioo . 

Mr. PLAZA (Veno zuel ri ) snid that ho would not r epea t the 

ur e ument s advanced by ot,hor cle l oGations aga inst the Polish ooend□ent , 

which caL1e within t he cocir)et enco of the First Coorli ttoo . He would vote 

a ea inst that aoendoent f or a s it:1:pl er r eason, namely, tha t the S1.lb-C oooi ttoo 

hnd decided to exclude a ll cc,n8ider c: tions of a :poli tic0l nnture froo its 

dolibornti ons. He understood the Indian dele5at i on I s conc ern ovor th0 

ur c0ncy of the probleo of r ehabilitation , but that caoe sol e l y within the 

scope of the First Coc10itt00 . 

Mr. BORISOV (Union of Soviet Socialis t R0:publJ.cs) stated that 

the USSR delegation suprsrtod. the Polish aoendnent wM.ch ninod at raobilizincl 

tho efl'orts of the Un::.tocl Nati ons in ordor to :p ut o.n end '.;o the sufferings 

of the :population in I>a l ostino . In was useless to soplD'.','.lte,. as so□o did, 

tho humani terian froe1 the poli tico.l o.spocts of tho yr ob l en . Clearly, 

1.Jy ado-ptine; tho.t nnendthmt, the Third Coo.mi ttoo would not have solved 

tho Palestine l>roblen, bnt it w,:mld nt l east hnve accoorlishod so□ethine 

t oward s n finoJ. solution c.f tha t problo□ . The Polish aoondnent served to 

dr aw att ention t o the f oct t hat huncnitaria n neasuros a l one would not 

so~ve tho r of'u5eo })robl et1. certain circles which do ubtless wished tho 

war to continue in or der t o sati s f y their caterinl intor ,3sts, wor e 

nttenptins to sab ot oc~e the i c-1p lfmontntion of the clroft r e s olution. It 

should not be foreotten, howovor, that the peo1)l o of pa lostine l onesou. for 

pea ce: e nd tha t its . own interoots wor e ver y dif.for ont . 

In his opinion, the Ecyt tian r epr esenta tive had spoken in r ather on 

aggref:lsi vo spirit. In on,/ cns0, his observntions had only the value of n 

unilat0r a l statooont. Thcsu who support ed the Poli sh oc10ndmmt wore 

not defending nny intor osts, in oil or in anything e l se . Thoy wer u t r yin5 

to fir.:·1d n radical sol ution of tbo :problcn . Tho pr esent state of affa irs 

WElS po2.; rhops of i mpor tance to certain r eactionar y ole□ents, to socie 

li□it1D d l:".e bili ty co:::1:pani os 0 r t o certain sener nl- s t c. ffs. It was 

c ertainly not , however , in tho inter ests of the lJeopl c of palestino. That 

wci.s why tho USSR de l ocation supported the Poli sh amo ndcent. 

/ Mr . DEROUSSE 
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Mr7 DEROUSSE (Be.lGiuo) r,ro:posed that the SLtb-Comittee should 

hol d a night session nt 9 p. tL 

Mr. surcH (Now Zealnnd) was op:r;,osed to a ni['.ht se;;sion bcinc 

hold without previous notice. 

The Sub-Coc.mittee deciJod to oeet at 9 p.o. us well ns o.t 3 p.o. 

liy 8 votes to 6, without any abstenti0ns. 

The ·oeetinG rose at 1. 30 :r .121. 




